MICROBIOLOGY.
For the article ''Regulation of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis hypoxic response gene encoding ␣-crystallin,'' by David R. Sherman, Martin Voskuil, Dirk Schnappinger, Reiling Liao, Maria I. Harrell, and Gary K. Schoolnik, which appeared in number 13, June 19, 2001 , of Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA (98, 7534-7539), Fig. 2 was not printed in color due to a printer's error. The color figure and its legend are printed below. MEDICAL SCIENCES. For the article ''Polymorphism in glutathione S-transferase P1 is associated with susceptibility to chemotherapyinduced leukemia,'' by James M. Allan, Christopher P. Wild, Sara Rollinson, Eleanor V. Willett, Anthony V. Moorman, Gareth J. Dovey, Philippa L. Roddam, Eve Roman, Raymond A. Cartwright, and Gareth J. Morgan, which appeared in number 20, September 25, 2001 , of Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA (98, 11592-11597; First Published September 11, 2001; 10.1073͞pnas.191211198 ), due to a printer's error, some column headings in Table 3 were shifted to the left. The corrected table appears below. (1, 2) . These two chromatinassociated classes of proteins are known to function by activating or repressing transcription. Both trx and Pc group proteins contain a 130-to 140-amino acid motif called the SET domain, which is found in a variety of chromatin-associated proteins (3, 4) . This domain takes its name from the Drosophila proteins Su(var)3-9, Enhancer of zeste [E(z)], and trithorax (trx) (5, 6) . Known targets of the trx and Pc group proteins are the clustered homeotic genes in the bithorax and Antennapedia gene complexes in Drosophila (7) . Mutations in the trx group of genes suggest that they function as positive effectors of gene expression, whereas mutations in the Pc group of genes suggest that they repress transcription (8) (9) (10) .
Mammalian cells seem to possess Trx and Pc group proteins whose roles seem to be similar to those of their Drosophila counterparts (11) (12) (13) . Mutations and͞or translocations into the trx (MLL) gene in mammals result in the development of several types of hematological malignancies (14) . Despite the fundamental role of the trx group of proteins in development and their role in oncogenesis, very little is know about their molecular properties and biochemical functions. Here, we report the purification and molecular characterization of a trithorax-containing complex from the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which we have named COMPASS (Complex Proteins Associated with Set1).
Materials and Methods
Materials. Media and reagents were purchased from Sigma. Western development reagents were purchased from ICN. Glycerol (spectra-analyzed grade), potassium chloride, Hepes, Tris, and ammonium sulfate were purchased from Fisher. Anti-SET1 antibodies (BL2 and BL2,3) were obtained from Lorraine Pillus (University of California at San Diego, La Jolla, CA).
Conventional Purification and Tandem Affinity Purification (TAP) of
COMPASS and Protein Identification. Purification of the Set1 complex was carried out at 4°C. All purification steps were performed in duplicate following the purification scheme shown in Fig. 1C . Fractions were tested for Set1 by Western analysis with BL2,3 or BL2 anti-Set1 polyclonal antibodies. For the affinity purification of COMPASS, subunits of COMPASS were tagged by chromosomal integration via the C-terminal domain of each COMPASS subunit following a published method (15) . Tagged COMPASS complexes were purified essentially as described on IgG and calmodulin columns from extracts obtained from 5-liter yeast cultures grown in yeast extract peptone dextrose medium to an OD 600 of 1.0-1.5 as before (15, 16) . The protein bands were reduced, alkylated, and subjected to in-gel tryptic digestion, and the peptides were then purified and identified by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) spectrometry by using a PerSeptive DE STR (17) . Selected mass values from the MALDI-TOF experiments were taken to search the protein nonredundant database (NR; National Center for Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, MD) using the PeptideSearch algorithm. MS͞MS spectra were inspected for yЉ ion series to compare with the computer-generated fragment ion series of the predicted tryptic peptides (18, 19) .
Results

Set1 Is in a Large Macromolecular Complex.
We purified COMPASS by monitoring the purification using polyclonal antibodies generated against the SET domain of Set1 (a generous gift from L. Pillus). The two polyclonal antibodies reacted with a polypeptide with an approximate molecular mass of 130 kDa, the predicted mass of Set1 (Fig. 1 A) . Also, Western analysis of the extract derived from a strain deleted for Set1 did not demonstrate the presence of the same band (data not shown). Set1 elutes from a size-exclusion column with an approximate molecular mass of 1 MDa (Fig. 1B) , suggesting that Set1 exists in a large macromolecular complex.
Conventional Purification of COMPASS. Extract from Ϸ300 liters of yeast was subjected to column chromatography as shown in Fig. 1C , and fractions were tested for the presence of Set1 using the Set1 antibodies. Silver stain and Western blot analysis of fractions from the final size-exclusion chromatography step revealed that Set1
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. copurifies with six other polypeptides of about 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, and 60 kDa (Fig. 1D) , which we have named COMPASS 25 (Cps25), COMPASS 30 (Cps30), COMPASS 35 (Cps35), COMPASS 40 (Cps40), COMPASS 50 (Cps50), and COMPASS 60 (Cps60). The recovery of this complex by conventional purification is about 3-5%. The solution molecular mass of the homogenously purified COMPASS was estimated to be about 1 MDa (Fig. 1E) , approximately the same size as for the COMPASS in the total yeast extract (Fig. 1B) , which suggests that we did not lose any large polypeptides from the complex during the process of purification.
Each of the proteins in COMPASS was identified by tandem and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The protein Cps60 is the product of the BRE2͞YLR015w gene, which encodes a protein similar to both Drosophila and human ASH2L proteins. ASH2L is a member of the trithorax family of homeodomain DNA-binding proteins that is thought to regulate gene expression, morphogenesis, and differentiation in humans (20, 21) . Cps50 (Fig. 1D) is Yar003, which contains a WD (WD-40) domain. The human homologue of Cps50 (YAR003) binds to the retinoblastoma protein E1A-binding pocket B and also contains a WD domain (22) . The WD-40 domains have been shown to be involved in mediating protein-protein interactions (23) . Cps40 is the product of the YPL138 gene, which contains a conserved region found in human trithorax (MLL). Mammalian Cps40 homologue recognizes unmethylated CpG islands and is thought to function as a transcriptional activator (24) . Cps35 (Fig.  1D) is YKL018, which contains several WD repeats. Cps35 (Ykl018) is the only essential subunit of the COMPASS. Cps30 is encoded by the YBR175 gene and also contains several WD-40 repeats. The smallest subunit of this complex that we can detect, Cps25, is encoded by the YDR469 gene. It has weak similarity to a protein of Caenorhabditis elegans (dpy-30) involved in dosage compensation of expression of genes on the X chromosome (25) . Interestingly, two pairs of the COMPASS components, Cps30-Cps50 and Cps25-Cps60, have been found to interact in the yeast two-hybrid assay (26, 27) . Although a seven-protein complex must have at least six protein-protein interactions, none of the other interactions has been detected in comprehensive two-hybrid screens.
TAP of COMPASS.
To confirm that the subunits of COMPASS are actually part of a complex, we purified COMPASS by using an affinity tag on Set1. Western blot analysis using antibodies specific to Set1 indicated that Set1 is present in the affinity tag-purified complex (Fig. 2B) . We observed two forms of Set1 from the affinity purification ( Fig. 2 A and B) . It is possible that the second form of Set1 is either a degradation product of the larger form or a modified form of Set1. This point is not clear at this time. However, our study indicates that the ratio of the components of COMPASS appears to be 1:1. Tagged Set1 copurified with six polypeptides of approximately the same molecular weights as those initially found in COMPASS (Fig. 2 A) . MALDI-TOF analysis indicated that all of the polypeptides found in the conventionally purified COMPASS are also found in the Set1 complex purified using the TAP-affinity tag (compare Figs. 1D and 2 A) . Additionally, TAP-tag affinity purification of one of the COMPASS subunits (Cps60͞Ylr015) yielded Set1 (Fig. 2D , identified by Western blotting with Set1 antibody) and all of the other components of COMPASS (compare Figs. 1D, 2A , and 2C) as identified by MALDI-TOF. We have also TAP-tag affinity-purified Cps40 and have demonstrated that the same complex (COMPASS) is purified with Cps40 (data not shown). 
Delayed Growth Phenotypes and Hydroxyurea Sensitivity of Null
Mutants of the Nonessential Subunit COMPASS. Mutants missing individual (nonessential) proteins of COMPASS, including Set1, were found to grow more slowly than wild-type cells on standard rich media when diluted for growth from stationary phase (Fig. 3A) . In addition, COMPASS mutants are sensitive to hydroxyurea (Fig.  3B ) even when plated from log-phase culture, a phenotype caused by mutations in other genes encoding chromatin-associated factors, such as RSC, INO80, and POB3 (28) (29) (30) . Most recently, Geli and coworkers (31) have demonstrated that a set1 mutation unveils a novel signaling pathway relayed by the Rad53-dependent hyperphosphorylation of replication protein A. They also demonstrated that such a mutation in set1 leads to transcriptional activation of repair genes. Our observation that COMPASS mutants are sensitive to hydroxyurea may be explained by a role of set1 in Rad53-dependent pathways.
COMPASS Functions as a Complex in Vivo.
Because we expect a protein complex containing trithorax to be involved in the regulation of gene expression, we examined whether COMPASS is important for gene expression in vivo. Indeed, mutants missing either of two of the COMPASS components, Cps50 and Cps40, displayed similar changes in gene expression for a similar set of genes (Fig. 4C) . A subset of about 20 genes had expression levels reduced at least 1.5-fold when the COMPASS deletion mutants were compared with the wild type (Fig. 4B) . Also, a subset of about 30 genes had mRNA levels that were increased at least 1.5-fold when a COMPASS gene was deleted (Fig. 4A) . Most important, the effects of the Cps50⌬ and Cps40⌬ mutations were highly correlated (Fig. 4C) . Because the expression of the same subset of genes was altered by the mutations in the components of COMPASS, our data strongly suggest that the subunits of COMPASS function as a complex in vivo.
Similar to Set1, Mutations in the COMPASS Components Cause a
Defect in Silencing of Gene Expression at Telomeres. Set1 mutants have defects in silencing gene expression near chromosomal telomeres (32) . If the components of COMPASS function as a complex with Set1 in vivo, their inactivation would be expected to result in relief of silencing of gene expression near telomeres. The genes encoding the compass components shown in Fig. 5 were deleted in a strain carrying URA3 located near telomeres (ucc1001) following a previously published method (32) . Five-fold serial dilutions were applied to SD-ura (Fig. 5 Left) and SD complete plate (Fig. 5 Right) . Growth was compared with that of parental stain ucc1001 after 48 h (Fig. 5) . Our results indicate that the inactivation of any of the COMPASS components (as well as a protein-Fyv9-that is thought to interact with one of the COMPASS components) relieves silencing of a URA3 gene residing near the telomere of chromosome VII. This phenotype of the COMPASS subunits is similar to that of Set1 mutants, again suggesting that COMPASS subunits are part of a functional complex with Set1 in vivo (32) . 
Discussion
Set1 and Set2 are the two proteins in yeast most similar to the Drosophila and human trithorax proteins (trithorax and MLL, respectively) (32). Very little is known about the function of any of the trithorax-related proteins. The trithorax protein is a putative DNA-binding protein that seems to be a positive regulator of gene expression. In humans, mutations and translocations within the (138)] at least 1.5-fold in both COMPASS deletion strains. The black box indicates that the effect of gene expression for that point is less than 1.5-fold. (B) Genes whose mRNA levels are up-regulated at least 1.5-fold in both COMPASS deletion strains. In each case (e.g., cps⌬wt), the first name listed corresponds to cDNA labeled with Cy5-dCTP, and the second represents cDNA that has been labeled with Cy3-dCTP. Equal amounts of the two types of cDNA were mixed and hybridized to the same array. After normalization, the results are always expressed as cps⌬͞wt. A black box indicates that the effect of the cps deletion on gene expression is less than 1.5-fold. (C) The mRNA level for each gene in a cps deletion strain was calculated, after normalization, relative to that of the same gene in a wild-type strain. Using scatter plots in which each point represents one gene, these data were then used to graphically compare the effect of cps50 (003) deletion with the effects of cps40 (138) deletion. mammalian trithorax gene (MLL) result in the development of hematological malignancies. Our characterization of the protein complex we call COMPASS is a step toward understanding the function of trithorax-related SET domain-containing proteins.
Only one of the COMPASS components, Cps35͞Ykl018, is essential for yeast growth. It is conceivable that this protein may also be a component of a different complex. Null mutants missing any of the six nonessential subunits of COMPASS display delayed growth on rich medium as well as sensitivity to hydroxyurea. Whereas sensitivity to this compound is usually taken as evidence for a role of the missing protein in DNA replication or its regulation, recent work has shown that mutations in genes that encode factors involved in transcription and͞or chromatin remodeling, such as Pob3, Rsc1, and Ino80, also cause sensitivity to hydroxyurea (28) (29) (30) . Our microarray analysis shows that removal of either of two components of COMPASS has a similar effect on gene expression, suggesting that these polypeptides function together in vivo. Also, our results indicate that the inactivation of any of the COMPASS components relieves silencing of a URA3 gene residing near the telomere. This phenotype of the COMPASS subunit mutants is similar to that of set1 mutants. Together, these results suggest that COMPASS functions with Set1 as a complex in vivo.
Whereas isolation of COMPASS from S. cerevisiae should enable us to clarify the roles of the SET domain proteins in yeast, identification of Set1-interacting proteins of S. cerevisiae should also allow us to identify their homologue complexes from Drosophila and mammals. Several subunits of COMPASS are trithorax-related proteins, including the Set1 protein, which is the yeast homologue to the Drosophila and mammalian trithorax. Cps60͞Bre2͞Ylr015 has weak similarity to both the Drosophila and human ASH2 proteins, which belong to the trithorax gene family and has a nuclear localization signal and a PHD finger motif. Ash2 positively regulates expression of homeotic selector genes and is implicated in early development and formation of various disk patterns. Cps40͞Ypl138 is also similar to trithorax family members, and the mammalian homologue of Cps40͞Ypl138 is thought to be a transcriptional activator containing a conserved region found in human trithorax MLL.
It has been postulated that the trithorax proteins function in chromatin remodeling and transcriptional activation through interactions with DNA. COMPASS 40 (Cps40͞Ypl138) is similar to a human CpG-binding protein (hCGBP), which recognizes unmethylated CpG and has been suggested to be involved in transcriptional activation (24) . Although we detected a CpG-dependent gel shift of the same DNA sequence reported by Voo et al. (24) using HeLa cell nuclear extracts, we were unable to detect binding to this sequence by purified COMPASS (data not shown). Perhaps Cps40͞Ypl138 and its mammalian homologue have different sequence specificities for DNA binding. This can be examined directly.
Several SET domain-containing proteins [notably, human SUV39H1 and mouse Suv39h1, mammalian homologues of Drosophila Su(var)3-9 and Schizosaccharomyces pombe clr4] were demonstrated to methylate lysine 9 of histone H3 in vitro (33) . We have tested Set1 for the possible methyltransferase activity and do not detect any methyltransferase activity associated with COMPASS from either free histone or nucleosomes (data not shown). It is, however, significant that a subunit of COMPASS (Cps50) interacts in the yeast two-hybrid assay with a Cps50͞ Yar003 protein containing a motif characteristic of S-adenosylmethionine-dependent methyltransferases. Although this putative methyltransferase was not found in any of our purified COMPASS complexes, it is possible that it dissociated from COMPASS during the process of purification. Because this methyltransferase is a small protein, its dissociation from the complex might not have been detected by size-exclusion chromatography (Fig. 1) .
This molecular and biochemical purification and identification of a trithorax-containing complex will open the way for biochemical studies regarding the cellular function of this class of proteins in development. Also, because the mammalian trithorax protein has been implicated in a number of hematological malignancies (34) , characterization of all of the subunits of a trithorax complex should be helpful in defining the role of this class of proteins in regulation of gene expression and how their misregulation results in development of human cancer.
